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Abstract：Terahertz air coherent detection technique is a broadband detection method，which has been widely
used in the broadband terahertz technology after its demonstration in the experiment. The frequency response of
this method is determined by the duration of the probe laser pulse. Thus，the different probe lasers might induce
distortions of terahertz pulses during the detection process. In this paper，the distortions and the energy loss of the
terahertz pulses induced by the air coherent detection technique are quantitatively investigated based on the simula⁃
tions. The results show that the pulse distortions and the energy loss depend on the duration of the probe laser
pulse and the central frequency of terahertz pulse to be detected. This work will help to estimate the influence of
the air coherent detection technique in the broadband terahertz technology.
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太赫兹空气相干探测技术引起的太赫兹脉冲畸变
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摘要：太赫兹空气相干探测技术是一种宽带探测技术，目前已被广泛应用于宽带太赫兹技术中。该技术的频
率响应由探测激光脉冲宽度决定。因此，不同的探测激光脉冲在探测过程可能引起太赫兹脉冲的畸变。本
文基于数值计算研究了空气相干探测技术引起的太赫兹脉冲的脉冲畸变和能量损失。结果显示，这种脉冲
畸变和能量损失主要依赖探测激光脉冲宽度和待探测的太赫兹脉冲的中心频率。本项工作对于估测在宽带
太赫兹技术中使用空气相干探测技术的性能和表现有很好的帮助。
关 键 词：太赫兹；宽带；空气相干探测技术；畸变
中图分类号：O434.3
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Introduction
Terahertz（THz）wave，as a special electromagnetic
wave between the microwave and the far infrared，whose
frequency covers the bandwidth from 0. 1-10 THz（1 THz
=1012 Hz），has shown its huge applications in the indus⁃
try and the basic research areas［1-2］. Its generation and

detection are its applications’basic. Especially，the co⁃
herent detection techniques of THz wave can obtain its
time waveform，the amplitude，and the phase simultane⁃
ously. Thus， the coherent detection techniques can
make full use of the potential of THz wave and are signifi⁃
cant for the THz spectroscopy［3］. There are three widely
used THz coherent detection techniques，including pho⁃
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toconductor antenna （PCA）［4-5］ ，electro-optic sampling
（EOS）［6-7］，and air coherent detection（air-biased-coher⁃
ent-detection，ABCD）［8］. The detection limitations of the
PCA and the EO are affected by their sensor materials，
semiconductor and electro-optic crystal， respectively.
Therefore，these two methods are hard to detect high fre⁃
quency range of THz wave. While the last one employs
the air/gas molecules as sensor，whose absorption and
dispersion of the THz wave are small enough to be omit⁃
ted. The frequency limitation of the air coherent detec⁃
tion technique is mainly affected by the duration of the
probe laser pulse. Thus，it has huge advantage in the de⁃
tection of broadband（especially super-broadband）THz
radiation.
THz air coherent detection technique employs the
THz field-induced laser second harmonic generation in
the media［9］，although the interaction between the laser
plasma also generates the laser second harmonic during
this process［10］. In the actual complementation of this
technique，the probe laser pulse and the THz pulse are
collinearly focused and overlap at the same point in the
free space，where the air molecules work as sensor，then
the probe laser pulse and the THz pulse jointly generate
the laser second harmonic based on the four-wave-mixing
effect. An external modulated biased field is set along
the air sensor，offering a reference frequency to the lockin amplifier，which makes this technique a coherent de⁃
tection method［8］. Thus，this method is also named air［11］
biased-coherent-detection（ABCD）
.
Although the air coherent detection technique has
been used to detect the broadband THz pulses，its fre⁃
quency response is actually not smooth in the whole THz
band. It is found that its response function has high sen⁃
sitivity in the low frequency range and low sensitivity in
the high frequency range，depending on the duration of
the probe laser pulse［12］. Thus，this detection method
might distort the THz pulses during the detection pro⁃
cess，as that done by the electro-optic sampling meth⁃
od［13］. In this paper，the distortions and the energy loss
of the broadband THz pulses induced by the air coherent
detection technique are investigated based on the calcula⁃
tions. Several different THz pulses with different band⁃
widths and central frequencies are given to show these
distortions and the energy loss. It is found that there is
an obvious redshift for the broadband THz pulses depend⁃
ing on the duration of the probe laser pulses.

1 Response function of the THz air co⁃
herent detection technology

The response function of the air coherent detection
technique is derived from the basic of the nonlinear op⁃
tics，including the three-order polarization induced by
the electric field and the response of the media［12］. The
three-order polarization in the frequency domain is given
as below
1
P ( 3) ω,∆τ =
ε χ ( 3) ω E THz ∆τ [ A 0 A2 ( ω)*E 20 ( ω) ],
2π 0
（1）

(

)

( )

( )

where Δτ is the time delay between the THz pulse and
the probe laser pulse，ε0 is the permittivity of the vacu⁃
um，χ（3）is the three-order susceptibility of the media in
the frequency domain，ETHz is the field of the THz pulse，
A0 is the amplitude of the probe laser，A（ω）is the enve⁃
lope of the probe laser，* denotes the convolution calcu⁃
lation，and E0 is the field of the probe laser in the fre⁃
quency domain. The oscillation of the THz pulses usual⁃
ly is long enough to be treated as a DC field comparing
with the laser period，thus it is reasonable to control the
THz field in the time domain by the time delay Δτ. Usu⁃
ally，a probe laser pulse has its duration，the envelope，
and the central frequency. Its ultrashort duration in the
time domain determines that the Fourier transform of the
envelope is also a pulse in the frequency domain，accord⁃
ing to the uncertainty relationship. （The uncertainty rela⁃
tionship of quantum mechanisms in the time domain and
the frequency domain has the expression： ∆t∙∆f ≈ ℏ，
where ∆t is the time duration of a pulse，∆f is its frequen⁃
cy bandwidth，and ℏ is the Planck constant. ）. The prop⁃
erty of the media is expressed via the susceptibility χ（3）：

( ) ∫

χ ( 3) ω =

∞
0

R( 3) (τ ) e-2iωτ dτ

, （2）

R is the response of the media molecules/atoms in the
pump field.
Eq. （1）shows that the three-order polarization P ( 3)
in the frequency domain can be obtained by a convolution
calculation when the envelope of the laser pulse and the
property of the media（via χ（3））are known. Then，the la⁃
ser second harmonic produced by the four-wave mixing
effect can be known its frequency response，whose cen⁃
tral frequency is determined by the central frequency of
the laser. The frequency bandwidth of the second har⁃
monic is related to the square of the envelope.
The polarization of the media induced by the elec⁃
tric field usually includes two components：one is from
the valence electrons and the other from the nuclei［14］.
The response time of the former is on the order of subfemtosecond［15］，and the latter is on the order of picosec⁃
ond［16］. As a limitation of the ultrafast response of the me⁃
dia，a step function can be used to represent it：
ìï R( 3) τ = C, τ > 0
. （3）
í ( 3)
î R τ = 0, τ ≤ 0
One femtosecond is short enough for a common fem⁃
tosecond laser pulses（such as 50 fs），thus this approxi⁃
mation is reasonable.
Because there is convolution calculation in the re⁃
sponse function as above，it cannot give a response curve
directly for the different probe lasers as the electro-optic
sampling［17-18］. Thus，there is a fitted formula to calculate
the full width at half maximum of the response function
（0. 5Rmax），y = 628/x with x in fs and y in THz. This
helps to compare the theoretical results with the experi⁃
mental ones［12］. Figure 1 shows this fitted curve and the
convolution calculated results with different durations of
the probe laser pulses. One can clearly see the relation⁃
ship between the bandwidth of this response function and
the duration of the probe laser pulse. For example，the
（3）

( )
( )
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detection response bandwidth of a probe laser with 100 fs
duration is close to 7 THz. Thus，the influence of the air
coherent detection technique on the broadband THz puls⁃
es varies with the duration of the probe laser pulses. As a
result，the distortions of THz pulses induced by this de⁃
tection method varies with the probe laser pulses.
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Fig. 1 The fitted curve of the response bandwidth of the air co‐
herent detection technique with different pulse durations of the
probe laser
图 1 空气相干探测技术的响应带宽与探测激光脉冲宽度的拟
合曲线 .

2 Distortion of THz pulses induced by
the air coherent detection technology
As shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. ［12］，the response of
the air coherent detection technique in the frequency
range is not a smooth curve，but with a square of the
Gaussian profile. Its sensitivity on all the frequency com⁃
ponents of THz band is different. As a result，the detect⁃
ed broadband THz pulses by this technique produce
some pulse distortions. We can calculate these distor⁃
tions with given THz pulses as input signals. The detec⁃
tion technique with given probe laser reacts on the input
signal as a special frequency function with its intrinsic re⁃
sponse bandwidth.
Here，a THz pulse as an input signal is given by
E THz_input t = e-t /T cos (2πf 0 t + φ 0 )
, （4）
with a duration parameter T0，a central frequency f0 and
an initial phase φ0，in which T0 and f0 directly determine
the duration and the bandwidth of the THz pulse. With
this THz pulse as an input THz pulse to be detected，its
frequency distribution ETHz（f）can be directly obtained by
the Fourier transform：
E THz_input f = F { E THz ( t) }
. （5）
And then，the resultant output of the THz signal in
the frequency range by the detection system is given by
the product of the input signal and the response function
of the detection system：
E THz_output f = E THz_input f R ABCD ( f )
. （6）
Here，RABCD（f）denotes the response function of the
air coherent detection technique in the frequency do⁃
main，which is determined by the response of the polar⁃
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( )

ization of the air/gas molecules，R ABCD ( f ) ∝ P ( 3) 2πf .
P（3） is determined by Eq. （1）and the probe laser pulse.
Finally，the time waveform of the THz pulse from the de⁃
tection system is obtained by the inverse Fourier trans⁃
form：
E THz_output t = F -1{ E THz_output ( f ) }
. （7）
Thus，the whole detection system as a frequency fil⁃
ter reacts on the THz pulses to be detected. It is easy to
obtain such distortions induced by this detection method.
This method also has been used to estimate the informa⁃
tion of the electron bunches by monitoring its THz radia⁃
tion through the electro-optic sampling［19-21］. The electrooptic sampling has its detection bandwidth limitation de⁃
pending on the electro-optic crystal，although it has been
used to coherent detection of the broadband THz radia⁃
tion. If the THz signal to be detected produces some dis⁃
tortions by the detection method，its experimental results
might lose some information and/or energy of the radia⁃
tion. Therefore，it is significant to know these pulse dis⁃
tortions. One can estimate the waveform and the energy
of true THz pulse from these distortions as well.

()

3

Calculations and discussions

In this section，the details of the distortions of THz
pulses are given based on the calculations with the formu⁃
las above. Three kinds of broadband THz pulses are giv⁃
en with different bandwidths and central frequencies.
Figure 2 shows these distortions with a THz pulse central
frequency at 2 THz as input signal，（a）shows the time
waveforms，（b）frequency spectra，and（c）their pulse
energy loss. Four kinds of probe laser pulses with 50 fs，
100 fs，150 fs，and 200 fs are used in the detection sys⁃
tem. The input THz signal is in black as a comparison.
As shown in Fig. 2（a），the waveforms of the THz pulses
do not change obviously，but their frequencies have a
redshift as shown in Fig. 2（b）. In addition，the detec⁃
tion process makes some energy loss for this input signal.
The energy of THz pulses after the detection is normal⁃
ized with its initial pulse energy，as shown by Fig. 2
（c）. The results show that the energy loss is about 10%
for the 50-fs probe laser，and gradually increase to 50%
for the 200-fs probe laser.
When the input THz pulse increases its central fre⁃
quency to 5 THz，the calculated results are given in Fig.
3，with the same kinds of the probe laser pulses as Fig.
2. Here，the redshift of the frequency becomes huge as
shown in Fig. 3（b），its central frequency moving from 5
THz to 2. 5 THz. And the energy loss increases from
about 20% to 90% in Fig. 3（c）. The pulse energy loss
in the actual experiment is huge，and this indicates that
a shorter probe laser pulse should be chosen for such
broadband THz pulse.
Next，a super-broadband THz pulse with a central
frequency of 8 THz is given as an input signal as well.
Super-broadband THz pulse has its potential applications
in the spectroscopy and analytical chemistry［22］，and until
now only the air coherent detection technique and the Mi⁃
chelson interference can work for such high frequency
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Fig. 2 The THz pulse distortions induced by air coherent detection technique with different probe laser pulses（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，
and 200 fs），the input THz pulse has a central frequency of 2 THz（black line），
（a）shows their time waveforms，
（b）shows their fre‐
quency spectra，and（c）shows their pulse energy loss，0 fs duration in（c）means the initial normalized THz pulse energy
图 2 在空气相干探测技术中使用不同脉宽（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，200 fs）的探测激光引起的太赫兹脉冲畸变，待探测的太赫兹脉冲
中心频率为 2 THz，
（a）为太赫兹脉冲波形，
（b）为频谱分布，
（c）为脉冲能量损失，
（c）中 0 fs 代表归一化后的输入的太赫兹脉冲能量
（下同）

THz range. Thus，it is necessary and useful to analyze
the performance of them. Fig. 4 shows the THz wave⁃
forms，the frequency spectra，and the pulse energy loss
after detection by the air coherent detection technique in
（a），（b），and（c）. As shown in Fig. 4（b），the fre⁃
quency spectra have huge redshift，its central frequency
moving from 8 THz to 2 THz when the probe laser pulses
increase the duration from 50 fs to 200 fs. And its pulse
energy loss even increases from 60% to 95%，which
means that most of the THz pulse energy loses in the air
coherent detection process with a 200-fs probe laser
pulse.
In order to see the evolutions of the redshift and the
energy loss of the THz pulses induced by different probe
laser pulses，we employ the THz signals with the central
frequencies from 1 THz to 10 THz，and the probe laser
pulses with the duration from 30 fs to 220 fs. The fre⁃
input THz

50 fs

100 fs

150 fs

quency shift is defined as the difference between the cen⁃
tral frequency of the input THz pulse and the output THz
pulse，and its unit is THz. The results are plotted in twodimensional colorful figures，as shown by Fig. 5（a）the
frequency shift，and Fig. 5（b）the pulse energy loss. It
is easy to see that：
（1）the redshift of the normal broad⁃
band THz pulses（1-2 THz）is small with the probe laser
from 30 fs to 220 fs；
（2）when the THz pulse increase its
central frequency from about 3 THz，this redshift cannot
be ignored；
（3）the energy loss can be ignored for the 1
THz pulse with 30-50 fs probe laser pulses，but should
be considered for longer probe laser pulses；
（4）the ener⁃
gy loss of the high frequency THz pulses is huge. Thus，
Fig. 5 can offer useful clues to estimate the true property
of a new broadband THz radiation source with the air co⁃
herent detection technique.
Since the air coherent detection technique has its de⁃
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Fig. 3 The THz pulse distortions induced by air coherent detection technique with different probe laser pulses（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，
and 200 fs），the input THz pulse has a central frequency of 5 THz，
（a）shows their time waveforms，
（b）shows their frequency spectra，
and（c）shows their pulse energy loss
图 3 中心频率为 5 THz 的待探测的太赫兹脉冲在空气相干探测技术中使用不同脉宽（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，200 fs）的探测激光引起
的脉冲畸变，
（a）为太赫兹脉冲波形，
（b）为频谱分布，
（c）为脉冲能量损失
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Fig. 4 The THz pulse distortion induced by the different probe laser pulses（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，and 200 fs），the input THz pulse
has a central frequency of 8 THz，
（a）shows their time waveforms，
（b）their frequency spectra，and（c）their pulse energy loss
图 4 中心频率为 8 THz 的待探测太赫兹脉冲在空气相干探测技术中使用不同脉宽（50 fs，100 fs，150 fs，200 fs）的探测激光引起的
脉冲畸变，
（a）为太赫兹脉冲波形，
（b）为频谱分布，
（c）为脉冲能量损失
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tection property as mentioned above，its performance in
the frequency response is different from the Michelson in⁃
terference system. The latter with a pyroelectrical detec⁃
tor or a bolometer also can measure the frequency spec⁃
trum of the far-infrared radiation with a much broadband
response［23］，but losing the phase information of the radia⁃
tion. There are some reported different results between
the air coherent detection technique and the Michelson
interference. Andreev et al. have measured the THz radi⁃
ation from the two-color laser induced plasma filament
with these two methods，and the results clearly show that
the high frequency range of THz waves from 5 THz to 10
THz is only obtained by the Michelson interference，as
shown in Fig. 1（c）of their paper［24］. Since the THz red⁃
shift induced by the air coherent detection technique los⁃
es some high frequency components，as analyzed above.
Koulouklidis et al. also have measured the THz radiation
from the mid-infrared two-color plasma filament with the
electro-optic sampling and the Michelson interference，
the experimental result from the latter is much broader
than the former［25］.
The pyroelectric detector in the Michelson interfer⁃
ence has broader and smoother frequency response，thus
its measurement in the high frequency range is also sensi⁃
tive. Meanwhile，the energy measurement of the broad⁃
band THz pulses with a pyroelectrical detector is more
precise than that estimated by the air coherent detection
technique. As pointed out by Fig. 2~5，there is some⁃
how THz pulse energy loss produced by the air coherent
detection process，and these simulated results can ex⁃
plain the experimental results reported before［26］.
Although the air coherent detection technique does
not have smooth response in the whole THz band，it is
still a mature broadband coherent detection method. Its
response is broader than the PCA and the EOS with a
short femtosecond probe laser pulse（e. g. 50 fs）. The
generation and the detection of THz radiation based on
the air plasma have offered a competitive way for the
broadband THz spectroscopy system，and the experiment
has shown its applications comparing with the convention⁃
al FTIR system［27］. The absorption coefficient and the re⁃
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Fig. 5 The evolutions of THz pulse frequency redshift（a）and
its pulse energy loss（b），X-axis is the central frequency of input
THz pulses from 1 THz to 10 THz，and Y-axis is the duration of
the probe laser pulses from 30 fs to 220 fs
图 5 太赫兹脉冲频率红移（a）和脉冲能量损失（b）的演化趋
势，X 轴表示输入的太赫兹中心频率范围，1~10 THz，Y 轴表示
使用的探测激光脉冲范围，30~220 fs

fractive index of a sample in the THz range are usually
obtained by comparing two THz signals，one is from the
free space as the“reference”，and the other is from the
［28］
transmission （or reflective） as the“signal”
. Thus，
both detected THz signals have experienced same interac⁃
tion process of the detection system，meaning the same
distortions. Thus，the ratio of the two THz signals in fact
is not affected by these distortions. As a result，the mea⁃
surement of the sample by the air coherent detection tech⁃
nique is still reliable. But the distortion and the energy
loss should be considered when calibrating and measur⁃
ing the new THz radiation source.

4

Conclusions

In conclusion，the THz pulses distortions and the
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energy loss induced by the air coherent detection tech⁃
nique during the detection process are studied and dis⁃
cussed based on the simulations. Three kinds of input
broadband THz pulses with 2 THz，5 THz，and 8 THz
central frequency are given to show the details of the dis⁃
tortion and the pulse energy loss. Because the air coher⁃
ent detection technique has high sensitivity in the low fre⁃
quency range of THz waves，and low sensitivity in the
high frequency range， it produces some redshift and
pulse energy loss for the broadband THz pulses. This
redshift and the energy loss vary with the duration of the
probe laser pulse and the central frequency of THz
pulse. Our calculations can explain the reported mea⁃
surement difference between the Michelson interference
and the air coherent detection technique. This work of⁃
fers the quantitative clues to estimate the performance of
the air coherent detection technique in the broad THz sci⁃
ence and technology，especially to estimate the property
of new broadband THz radiation sources.
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